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Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good hcaltli
cannot exiit without a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver h toqml tho Bow-

els arc sluggish and
the food lies

in the stomach undi-ge.-tc- d,

poisoning tho
blood; frequent headacha
ensues; a feel in of lassi-

tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system ii d
rangccl. &:m::ion;j Liver
Regulator has been tho
means of restoring moro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
n. hcalthv Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and etlicacy- -

rv. R. O. WiLi.rK. Princeton. N. J.,siy:
"I so nurh to keep me in
work ii Liver Ke

Nee th'tt you yet the Genuine,
v hi. rcii 2 011 frI:t f wrapper.
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Cents' Furnishing Goeds

and Sines !

At price- - lle f iici'.ire heard nf. Men's
IrN. double front and back.

( .l..i-e.- hiris ndy l'.ie.

i; Ii'; market price paid inr l!ccs
Wax in ipiant ity.
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A Happy Welcome
S,.l NTEED TO THOSE WHO

ill at my saloi.n. which is
ill t'lne- - v. ill: the choicot of
ml lmpoM.--

Liquors and Wines !

All th. compounded and
manipulated skillful men.

Domestic and npcrted Giaars,

ND A EAKOE LOT OF FINE To-
bacco.A For Pare North Carolina

Vh:-ke- y my place
Mr. i Houeli is with me and

would l.e p!ea-- ei to hi friend.

Jas. L. Dickinson,
At .b'hn (.inn's !ld Stand.

We Take the Lead!

now handling th

That ha ever been brought to
the city.

Besi Qu a tity and Lowest Prices!

.Mutton, I'ork and Sausaire

Abav- - and. W( the hi.
,et pr

S. Cohn & Son,
( 1TV i'.l "K ill

;oEDsp.i i: . X. ('.- -

looi'sCoitonlioot
COMPOUND.

A rpconf, diacovcry by an old
lihysici:m. used
v.iuulii oil tnnusaum ofu tiiuouiy periectiy sofo

ri llnlilo nirdieinn iliscov- -

m il. liewaroot unprincipled
ilniKKtats who oftir inferior

mrdirlnns iti l!aco cf this. A"K for Cook s C'otto.v
'. .r tith-- ;

,e-- in jiniai o In )" tti r, and we will send, scaled,
l.y n tnril jnr.il iU Si'aUil particulars iuplaiu
I I!' lop,., to ;os oi:lv, " stamps.

l'lmd I.ily Company,
o. U ; ia.-- i;lowk, Detroit, llub.

i;; So!, is: ( and evcrvw here
by all

Denial Prosthesis A Specialty

T IKU'SOXIDECA MEOHEAT-ra-l
anae-thi't- fo surgery
iwav- - on ham Charges lib- -

Dj J. M. Parker.
-- ( 'eiili St.. West. Cohl-bor- o.

, (L Waddoll,
Contractor )H And Builder,

;oedsi;oi;o. X. c.

t'-- Specialty on Cottag.-s- Plans and
timates iirni-he- il on application.
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Every Your.

ltfullislit-i- by ri'qufst.J

I feci 'lis growing colder
Every year.

And my heart, alas! pets older
Every year,

I can win no new affect ion ;

J have only reeolleetion.
Deeper sorrow and dejection.

Every year.
Of the loves and sorrows Mended

Every year;
Of the joys' of friend-hi- p ended

Every year:
Of the ties that still might bind ill!
I'ntil Time to Death resigned me.
My infirmities remind me

Every voar.

Ah hnw sad to I ik befor.
Every year.

When the cloud grows darker o'er us
Every year:

When we see" the blossoms faded
That to bloom we might have aided.
And immortal garlands liraidcd,

Every year.
To the past go more dead faces

Every year.
As the loved leave vacant places

Every year.
Everywhere the sad eyes meet lis;
In the evening's dusk they greet us.
And to come to them entreat lis.

Every year.
Yes. the shores of life are shifting

Every year;
And we are seaward drifting

Every year.
Old pleasures, changing, fret us;
The living more forget ns:
There are fewer to regret us.

Every year.- -

lint the truer life I raw niglier
Every yeai

And its morning itar climbs higher
Every year.

Earth's hold on ns grows slighter.
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the Dawn immortal' brighter.

Every year.
William C iwax

Where is Your Kyl
Dl. rl: l,Yiorik-r- .

do not louve noine ai nigiiL
when it is possible to remain there.
but when we have occasion to be up
street at late hours we have never
failed to observe some boys from
eio-li- to sixteen years of age .going
to and fro in crowds, and using- lan-

guage that would shock the modesty
of any invent man. Some parents
say it is impossible to keep their boys
in doors at night. We think it is
getting to be a serious matter when
a parent can't govern boys from
eight to sixteen years old. Wo have
had .some of them to tell us their
boys would Hp otT without their
knowledge. Due offense of that kind
woui; ite ad a iioy. who nu.s tno rirht
kind of a parent, would wish to com

mit. J,eat her straps, cow-hiue- s or
shingles could soon cure a boy thus
inclined if propeily applied.

It has been said that children, when
young step on our toes but when old-

er step on our hearts. A great deal
of the latter stepping could be avoid-
ed if the subject were taken in hand
in time. When a young tree is plant-- !

ed. however crooked it maybe, it can
be straightened by proper care, but
u,t u f,n' :i tVu' and then--Tmv v,';u's
try to straighten it and you w ill fail.
The boy resembles the tree in this
particular. M t boys need frequent
chastising to keep them in tin path
of the upright.

Let every parent, who has boys,
try to instill into them a high sense
of honor. This can be done, but it
requires both time and patience to
accomplish the work. The world is

getting' too busy to find time for boy
culture. There are parents, we mean
fathers, who seldom ever see their
children awake. They go from their
business lata at night, and leave for
the same early in the morning. The
children grow to manhood without
any special training by the fathers.
Mothers cannot do all the work.

All business men could do just as
much business as they now do and
spend a third of their time with their
families if they would unite upon a

plan. The profits of business men
are consumed by the expense con-

nected with night work. Save your
boys while you can and in after life
you will save many heart aches.

Picked ii at Random.

Tho World's Fair was again open
Slast Sunday under order of court,

The town of Filield. Wis., was al- -

most v.iied out by tire. Friday Toss
1

$200,000.

Five people suicided in New York
city last Friday. All were unable
to procure work.

A freight wreck near Hopkinsville.
Ivy.. Thursday, cremated three
tramps and caused $MO,000 loss.

Cashier Charles F. Morrill, of the
Hank of Manchester. N.

H.. has lied with nearly 100.000 of

tho bank's money.
There were :S0 business failures in

the United States during the past
week, against 171 last year of the
corrospi mding week.

Four young ladies, while out
yachting on the Wicomico river, near
Salisbury, Md., were drowned, Tues-

day, by the capsizing of the boat.

While at work on their farm near
C. rovcrtown, Tex., Saturday, Hud
and James Roach, brothers, were
shot and killed by some unknown
parties.

It ( uri-i- l His Wift-Hiii- l t'hililrr 11.

We gave a bottle of Chand,e'rf:ursj
i one. v noieraaiHi im;u i nu .i nenn-- oi
a gentleman whose wife was bad off
with bowel complaint and two doses of
tt nu children were also tak- -

en with bowel mplaint and it cured
lhem. It is certainly a iniod prepera-- r

lion. Alpkum an I'.rii-:- K sale by
all Druggists.

m:;ho, THE SUBJECT.

His Character Interestingly Discussed
by Arp and liisliop Tumor.

Enclosed I send you I'ishop Turn
er's reply to inf letter in last week's
paper. Will you please publish it.
liishop Turner is the very best type
of his race, and all who know him re
spect him. For thirty years he has
been before the people of Georgia as
a considerate thinker and a conserv-
ative actor in all matters that concern
the welfare of his race. I have no
issue to make with the bishop in re-

gard to the honesty of the negro in
the interior of Africa. If his dis-

honesty is not a race trait here then
there is no apology, no excuse, no ex-

culpatory conditions. "Abnormali-

zed environments and povertous
conditions," will not account for
thefts of earrings, breast-pins- , lace
handkerchiefs, parasols and such
thing's that are neither food nor
clothing. The nurses and house-

maids who steal these things can all
read and write, and most of them are
much farther advanced in the school-book-

and they are all members of
the church in good standing.

liut the bishop speaks the truth
when he draws the contrast and sav
that one white man will steal more
at one grab than 1.000 negroes will
in forty years. The negro will di-

vide with you. but the white man. if
he steals at all, takes all he can get.
The white man will overreach and
cheat and deceive in trading. He
will get the best of the bargain if he
can. but the negro is not given to
cheating. He does not know how to
drive a bargain and consequently is
generally the cheated party. All
this is true, but is it better for a
thousand negroes to steal a little
than for ten white men to steal
much? One cashier who embezzles
one hundred thousand dollars can be
handled and ia'ded. and drop out of
sight and memory, but a thousand
little petty thefts committed by a
thousand different negroes keep up a
continual aggravation. Dishop tur-
ner and many other sympathetic
writers on this subject are too apt to
lay all the blame upon the old de
funct institution of slavery when the
fact is that not a negro under forty
years of age has any recollection of

its hardships, certainly not one un-

der thirty. Hut most of the negroes
who c rowd the jails now are under
twenty, and have really had better
school advantages than the poor
white people in the country.

T was brought up with the negroes
in and around the homestead, and
there was no kinder master than my
fatlnr. I have no prejudice that I

am conscious of, and yet I assert
that as far back as I can remember,
the family negroes would pilfer little
things. For forty-fou- r years of mar-
ried life we have never been without
tu.m as servants in our household.
anj j knovv of but one who was per
fectly honest. Sometimes I have
turned away to keep from detecting
them in the very act, and my solici-
tude now is for them and not for my-

self. Is there no way to stop it,
must they keep on filling up the
jails and chaingangs, keep on drop-
ping out of sight and memory, keep
at work with a sentinel and a gun
always in sight? Is it not better to
punish with the lash of the whipping
post for these petty thefts and turn
him loose for another trial?

Now stealing does not degrade or
disgrace a negro like it does a white
person. We all recognize that and
continue to hire them. We condone
the offense before it is committed.
One of the best servants we ever had
said to me when T complained of her
pilfering1: "You don't miss what I

takes." They are always kind and
they love to do you a favor. They
are good companions and trusty mes-

sengers and if we could pick our
choice I would rather have them for
servants or for laborers than any
race I know of. But among thein
are to be found all over the land many
who are brutes devils incarnate
fiends in human form, and these
seem to be increasing in numbers.
The sentiment of black heels on

white necks is bearing fruit. To ex-

terminate these the lynchings will

go on and all the world says amen,
whether the brutes be black or white.
Nothing but the motto of Davy
Crockett is wanted. '"Be sure you
are right, then go ahead." He sure
of the right man. then go ahead.
Mistakes may have been made, but I
don't know of one certainly not one
that was established. No good man.
no reputable citizen is in any danger,
and if lynching will save the wives
and daughters of our people from
these outrages, then let the summa-
ry process go on.

It would save them if the negro
preachers ami teachers and editors
would cry out against the outrages
and quit complaining about the
lynchings. If they do not begin it
soon they too may be held responsi-
ble. The sons of Jacob slew all the
males of Sheekem for the sin of one
towards their sister. This horrible
ci line is spreauuig rupiuiy aim one

m s reported every day
in the uaily papers. I never heard
of but one case in the days of slav-
ery and the heap of stones where the
negro was burned remaincth there

until this day. One case occurred
in Comanche count', Texas, four
years ago and every negro in the
count' received orders to leave with-
in twenty-fou- r hours, and they left.
It will not do to tamper with a peo-

ple driven to such desperation as
these outrages always impose. The
dead body of one poor girl will fire a
nation for vengeance. It is idle in
the bishop or anybody else to talk
about the law andalout presumptive
innocence. Better begin to counter-
act the influences that prompt the
outrage. Better cry out from the
housetops against all the crimes that
are sending the negroes to the chain-gan- g

or to death. Figures do not lie.
Crime amomg the negroes is in-

creasing at a much faster rate than
population, and ''abnormalized en-

vironments'' have nothing to do with
it. It is too much education of the'
kind, and too little work. Four
hundred thousand dollars of the
school tax was spent upon them last
year, and the question remains un-

answered "was it wasted?" The cry
of "prejudice" is worn out. It came
from the North and continues to
come. For thirty years the negro
has been deluded with the idea that
his is not an inferior race, and that
he should be set up side by side so-

cially and otherwise with the whites.
This will never be done. It is

against nature and shocks the senti-

ment of our civilization. What con-

cerns us is, how shall we stop his
progress in crime? Bill A iti'.

liisllol' tcrxkk's i.kttku.
Atlanta. Ga., July 2'X Mr. Bill

Arp Hear Sir: T am a regular read-

er of your articles when I am at
home and even when I am absent the
papers are saved so that I may per-

use them' if time ermits. While I

concur in a vast deal that you say. it
sometimes happens that I am com-

pelled to differ, although 1 regard
you as an honest. l!d writer. I ful-

ly recognize the fact that a white
man in this section of the country
must respect the popular prejudices
that exist against my race, or forfeit
his influence among the whites. No

white man dares to speak in defense
of the negro and command the re-

spect of the whites. It matters not
whether the negro is entitled to it or
not. You. however, possess the
courage to occasionally say a kind
word in our behalf. But in your lat
letter you innocently, and I believe
conscientiously. but ignorantly,
make use of a sentence that is not
wholly true. Nevertheless I am not
surprised at your lack of better in-

formation, because you have never
had the opportunity of informing
yourself to the extent that would

enable you to speak authoritatively.
You say: "Their inclination (the

negro's) to steal is natural." You
doubtless intend to convey the idea,
by using the term "natural." that
the African races are instinctively
given to stealing; for if it is natural
it is as much their nature to steal as
it is to be black, to have curly hair,
or to be a separate race in any par-
ticular, l'lease allow one who knows
as much of the negro as any one who

breathes the breath of life, and cer-
tainly knows more of him than it is

possible for any white man to know

one who knew the negro as a slave,
knows him as a freeman, knows him
in civilized Africa and knows him in

heathen Africa. 1o inform you that
the negro races naturally are the
most honest specimens of humanity
that tread the globe. In
regard to the petty larcenies which
exist in this country among my race
where their natural inclinations have
been distorted by a series of circum-
stances, which I shall not at present
attempt to enumerate. I shall say
nothing.

If the wholesale charge you bring
against the negro in regard to petty
larceny be true, which I contend has
grown out of his abnormalized envi-

ronments associated with the wants
of civilization which his povertous
condition prevented him from sup-

plying, I am very grateful that you
do us the justice of restricting it to
petty larceny, for one white man
will steal as much at a single grab as
a thousand negroes will steal in

forty years.
If the American negro will steal

from the white people it is some con-

solation to know that he will take a
little and leave much. Justice and
honor both compel me, however, to
admit that much you say about the
negro is too true, but I cannot en-

dorse your position in condoning the
lynch mobs of the land, as every man
is innocent, according to the theory
and genius of civilized nations, until
he is tried and found guilty by a ju-

ry of his peers, equals or associates.
Yours respectfully,

II. M. Turner.

A I )'(! Shot
right at the seat of dillicultv, is accom-
plished by the sure and steady aim of lr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Don't fool
around with a pop-gu- nor a 'Flint-
lock," when this reliable "Winchester"
is within reach! Dr. Sage's treatment
of catarrh is far superior to the ordina-
ry, and when directions are reasonably
well followed, results in a permanent
cure. Don't longer he indifferent to the
verified claims of this unfailing remedy.
$.r()0 is offered, in good faith, for an in-

curable ease of Catarrh in the Bead, by
its proprietors, the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, X. Y. At
all DniggUts.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

The News From Everywhere (fathered
and Condensed.

A fall of rock in a coal mine near
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Tuesday, crushed
to deatli John Baker.

In a quarrel with his wife, near
Van Wert, O., Thursday, Frank
Laughlin shot her dead.

A powder mill at South Acton,
Mass., exploded Saturday, instantly
killing William Bridge, a workman.

An exploding boiler at Salem, Ky.,
Friday, killed John and George Dam-

son and tore off William Damson's
arm.

Masked lynchers broke into the
Dresden (Ky.) jail, Thursday night,
and strung up Edgar Bell, a colored
murderer.

Displeased because his child was a
girl instead of a ly, Itobert Wheel-
er, of Mexico, Mo., choked it todeath
last Thursday.

Despondency from continued ill
health, caused John W. T. Marshall,
a millionaire, to kill himself at Bos-

ton, Mass., Tuesday.
A colored woman named Ada

Biers, was hanged at Walterlxiro. S.
C, Friday, for the murder of her
half brother, last, June.

liiree men were Killed by an ex
press train on the Pennsylvania rail-

road, near Brinton. Pa., Saturday,
while walking the track.

While brutally beating his wife at
York, Pa.. Friday, William Wash-
ington, a newly married man. drop
ped dead from exhaustion.

Filling his mouth with powder and
igniting a match, W. II. Irving, a
Boston clothing salesman, blew his
head off at Chicago. Thursday.

Some unknown fiend entered tin
sleeping room of Mrs. II. J. Eelbeck.
at Eelbeck. (la.. Saturday night and
chopped her head otf with an axe

In an altercation between George
llogewick and Simon Bice, at Scran-- 1

ton, Pa.. Friday, the former was
shot dead. Jealouy was the cause.

A flywheel in a colliery near Hazle-- ,

ton. Pa., whirled to death William
Morgan, whose blouse was caught
while oiling the machinery, Friday.

Dashing into a wagon on a cross-
ing near Indianapolis. Ind.. Thurs-
day, a train killed John King, a boy,
and seriously injured his brother
and sister.

Driving across a Chicago railroad
crossing. Monday, William Beiter.
of New York, and Charles A ngelloch
were struck in a buggy by a locomo-
tive and killed.

Abram Fardon, paying teller of

the First National Bank of Patter-
son. N. J.. was arrested Tuesday on
the charge of embezzling $lu;r0 of
the bank's money.

James Reynolds, aged an in-

mate of the jMHirhouse at Pemberton,
N. J.. was killed Saturday by anoth-

er inmate, Chas. Hunter, colored.
No cause assigned.

Crazed by the fear that her baby
would die. young Mrs. Henry May-bac-

of Buffalo. N. Y., cut the in-

fant's throat, Tuesday night, and
then cut her own throat.

Falling through a trap-doo- r into a
huge vat of boiling soap, at her fa-

ther's soap factory, Thursday, Eu-

genia E. Kratzin. aged 14. of Phila-

delphia, was scalded to death.
A derailed freight train near

Ky., Tuesday, caught tire
from the engine and cremated the
engineer, fireman, andonebrakeman,
who were buried beneath the cars.

Nitro-glycerin- which M. S. Van
Buren was loading upon a wagon
near Pittsburg, Pa., Tuesday, ex
ploded, blowing into fragments th
man and three horses attached to
the wagon.

While attempting to stamp out a
fire among some dry leaves, near
Bridgeport, O., Friday, Lizzie Van
Korrew, the daughter
of a Wheeling (W. Ya.) hotel propri-

etor, was burned to death.

A riot in a Baltimore Polish Cath-

olic church, Sunday, caused many
broken heads. The beard of Father
Barabasz, the priest, was torn out,
and he was terribly beaten by mad-
dened women of his congregation.

While in a fit of mental derange-
ment, George Smaus, of Pittsburg,
Pa., killed his wife and two little
daughters by beating their brains
out with a hammer, Thursday night,
and then set the house on fire to con-

ceal the crime.
The i spreading of rails on the

Pittsburg and Western railroad,
wrecked a Baltimore and Ohio
World's Fair excursion train near
Monroe Falls, O., Monday night, in-

juring :50 passengers, five of whom,
it is thought, seriously.

During the trial of a divorce case at
Bussellville, Ala., Friday, a difficulty
arose between John Ligon and Line
and Clark Richardson, two brothers,
which resulted in Ligon shooting
Line Richardson and Clark Richard-
son cutting Ligon's throat from ear
to ear. Ligon was the step-fathe- r

of the Richardsons and was sued for
divorce on account of cruelty toward
his wife, and against whom he made
some slanderous remarks at the
trial.

National Capital Matters.
Washington, D. C,

July 2'J, 181)3. S

Secretary Carlisle is the only mem
ber of the cabinet at present in
Washington, and he has been con
fined to his house for several days
this week by rheumatism, but next
week President Cleveland, and the
other members of the cabinet will be
here, as they have leen notified that
the l'resident wishes to submit the
first draft of his message to Congress
to them and have a full and free dis
cussion of its contents before it is
finally completed.

Attempts are numerous at trying
to guess the nature of the President's
coming message, but it is nonsense
for any one outside of the cabinet
and a few close personal friends of
Mr. Cleveland and they won't talk
alwiut it to pretend to know. The
mere fact that he will send another
message to Congress at the opening1
of the regular session, even should
the extra session remain in session
until then, and the general belief is
that it will, makes it presumable
that his message to the extra session
will be confined to what it is called
to legislate uiton finance. And if
this presumption lie correct it will
not indicate any change of opinion
as to the necessity for tariff and
other reforms advocated by the
Democratic party during the last
campaign. Merely that circumstan-
ces have made it necessary to take
up finance first.

Speaking of reform. Commissioner
Lochren is going right ahead in the
programme mapped out for the re-

formation of the pension roll, not-

withstanding the howl that is being
raised by a few Congressmen whose
constituents have been suspended.
It has already been discovered that,
in addition to the large number of
pensions granted under the last ad-

ministration without proor exami
nation of the applicant and his pa-

pers, there were thousands granted
illegally, knowingly and wilfully.
Only those granted under the act of
lS'.'D have yet been examined and no
others can be taken up for a long
time. The suspensions up to date
number nearly 0.000, and if the same
average be kept up in the entire
'70.000 pensions granted under that
law the total number of suspensions
will be something like 75.000. The
examination is very thorough and
systematic and only those cases
showing clearly some irregularity or
doubt of the right of the pensioner
to receive the amount he has been
getting are susiiendod. and few, if

any. of those who get restored to the
roll upon a will get
as large a pension as they have been
receiving'.

One of the most encouraging signs
to those who exiect financial relief
from the legislation of the extra
session is the fact that, while most
of the Democratic Senators and Rep-

resentatives have ideas of their own
as to the legislation needed, a major-

ity of them express themselves as
willing to hear the arguments of

tl.ose who advocate other ideas, and
to be open to conviction if the other
fellow's argument be the best. If
this feeling be shared by a majority
of the Democrats in lxith House and
Senate the difficulty of reaching
some satisfactory basis of compro-
mise will be greatly losenod. But it
is going to take time to bring alnmt
that result, and wise people will not
expect immediate Congressional ac-

tion on this inqiortant subject. Good
legislation is better than hurried leg-

islation, and I have yet to find the
first Democrat who does not firmly
believe that good legislation will be
one of the certainties of tins Fifty- -

iniru congress.
(Jen. Duncan S. Walker, chairman

of the committee on invitations of

the centennial celebration of the lay-

ing of the corner-ston- e of the Capi-

tol building, to be held September
18, next, this week sent invitations
to the Governors of all the States
and their staffs to participate. Pres-

ident Cleveland has promised to in-

troduce the principal speaker at the
celebration who will lie Mr. William
Wirt Henry, of Virginia, a descend-

ant of Patrick Henry.

The twelfth annual convention of

the North Carolina State Sunday
School Association will be held in

Greensboro, the 22nd, 23rd and 24th
inst. The representation will con-

sist of ten delegates from each coun-
ty. Delegates will be provided with
free entertainment by the citizens of
G reensboro.

Lecture on Fools. Atlnilt One.
A gentleman who lectured on fools,

printed his tickets as above. Suggestive,
certainly, and even sarcastic. What
fools are they who suffer the inroads of
disease when they might In- - cured. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
sold under a positive guarantee of its
lienelitting or curing in every case of
Liver, Dlood and Lung disease, or mon-
ey paid for it will be cheerfully refund-
ed. In all blood taints and impurities
of whatever name or nature, it is most
positive in its curative effects. Pimples.
lSlotches, Eruptions, and all Skin ami
Scalp diseases, are radically cured by
this wonderful medicine. Scrofulous
disease may affect the glands, causing
swellings or tumors: the bones, causing
"Fever-sores.-" "White Swellings,"
"Hip-join- t Disease'": or the tissues of
the lungs, causing Pulmonary Consump-
tion. Whatever its manifestations may
lie, "Golden Medical Discovery"' cures
it.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events fur the

Past Seven Days.

Four Durham boys are in jail there
for stealing watermelons.

Mormon missionaries are at work
among the ixxr of Person county.

Revenue officers made a raid on an
illicit distillery in Haywood county,
Monday.

The J party organs in this State
are advocating fusion with the Re-

publicans.
The North Carolina State Fire-

men's Association will meet at Win-

ston next year.
The locomotive of a Carolina Cen-

tral freight train exploded near
Monroe, Thursday.

The two Fayetteville safecrackers
have been sentenced to ten years
each in the penitentiary.

The First National Bank of Win-

ston will lx reorganized and open
for business about the 10th inst.

Thos. Linney, a colored well-digge- r,

was killed at Lincolnton,
Wednesday, by falling down a deep
well.

The Methodist District Conference
at Shelby, has adopted resolutions
taking strong1 grounds against evan
gelists.

William Pearce, aged 12. son of

John Pearce, was drowned at Pol-

locks villo. Jones county, Friday,
while bathing in Trent river.

Counterfeit silver dollars are in

circulation at Wilmington. They
are lighter than the genuine coin,
but otherwise a fair imitation.

Pension frauds, committed in the
same manner as those unearthed at
Norfolk, recently, are now known to
have been committed in this State.

R. II. Nunaleo, a bridgv builder,
of Cumberland county, while repair-
ing a bridge near Hope Mills, Thurs-

day, fell from it and was instantly
killed.

The Governor is apiointing a con-

siderable number of Justices of the
Peace to fill the vacancies caused by
the failure of legislative appointees
to qualify.

John Benson was arrested at Sal-

isbury. Friday, on the serious charge
of raising a draft from to $3,000.
Failing to give a 5ll,ooo bond, he is
now in jail.

The University courses for the
benefit of teachers begin at Chapel
Hill. SeptemlK-- r 7th. All lona fide
teachers will receive free tuition,
others will Ik charg'ed usual rates.

The James City negroes, unwilling
to pay land rent, are now sending
threatening letters t i James A. Bry
ant. the owner, and to his agent
Roln-r- t R. Hancock. Trouble is
brewing.

Gov. Carr, on Saturday, pardoned
William Ganner, convicted in Hen-

derson county of horse stealing and
sentenced to ten years in the jeni-tentiar-

He had served about five
years of his term.

Some Baltimore decorators f res-

etted Trinity Methodist church, Dur-
ham, last winter at a cost of $1,000.
and the fresco painting is already
falling off. A home decorator has
now been called on to do the work.

The Republican says that Pastor
Turrentine, of Centenary M. E.
church, Winston, has given out that
he intends to church those of his
members who don't stop dancing,
drinking whiskey and playing cards.

Track-layin- g on the Wilmington.
Newbern and Norfolk railroad was
completed at the Newbern end Sat-
urday morning, when the last spike
was driven by Miss Annie E. Foy,
the twelve-year-ol- d daughter of C.
E. Foy.

William F. Battle, aged 21, of
Edgecomlto county, a recent gradu-

ate ttf the State University, was kill-

ed by lightning in Transylvania
county, Tuesday, while with the U.
S. Engineering Corps surveying the
Vandcrbilt lands.

George Grissom, colored, was kill-

ed by a freight train at High Point,
Saturday night, while asleep on the
track. This makes the sixth death
there in as many years, three of
which occurred within 100 yards ttf
each other, and all by the cars.

A Horrible Freak of Nature.
Charlotte Obiserrer.

Last October, Mrs. Steve Watkins,
of Goose Creek township. Union
county, was frightened by seeing a
mad dttg in the yard. Last Tuesday
she gave birth to a child which diet!
in a few hours. It had a dog's ears,
its tongue lolled out like a dog's, it
had hair on its neck and breast and
its anns came out from its body
where a dog's legs issue from the
body. The lady is about 23 years
old and has fttur other children.

Flux i'uretl In Two Iay.
M. item io, Axsox Co., N. C.

We have used Chainlterlahi's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhtea Heinedv in two
cases tif flux, and find it speedy in effect-
ing a cure. They were entirely well
two days after taking the first dose.
Wall i Spescek, Merchants. For sale
by all Druggists.

Mental depression, wakefulness, lost
manhood caused bv errors of youth or
later excesses quickly cured by Magnet-
ic Nervine, (iuarantced by M. E. Koli--

inson & 15 ro.

Decadence f the Fanners Alliance.
Charluttu Non s..

I f the Farmers Alliance through
out the State is in no better condi
tion than it is in Mecklenburg coun-

ty, then as a whole it is in a very
poor way. A good deal of talk has
followed the recent annual meeting
of the Mecklenburg County Alliance,
and most of it comes from those who
are. or have been identified with that
order. That things were not all
bright, there can scarcely be any
doubt, but just how the Alliance in
this county has dwindled down can
hardly be realized, yet as the state-
ment comes from an Allianceman.
and one who did not scruple to give
it in public, it must Ik accepted as a
fact until otherwise proved.

The statement referred to was
made to a group of people at the
court house yesterday. It is to the
effect that at the annual meeting,
the roll call showed l.Vi members of
the County Alliance. Of this num-

ber, all are Third party men except
three. One year and a half ago the
Mecklenburg County Alliance num-

bered 1.3.V) members.
( )ne Allianceman who pulled out

gave us his reason that the County
Alliance had dwindled down to a
Third party organization and he
could not longer stay with it. The
same reason probably prompted the
withdrawal of the others.

The News docs not give these fig-

ures on hearsay. 1 f they are not cor-

rect, then a member of the Alliance
has been slandering tin? order.

Thanks to the LcirNlulurc.
Chatham Ilooird.

Quite a number of persons in this
county have withdrawn their sub
scriptions to the buines fund of the
State Alliance, or at least as much
tif it as they could get. for intone has
received back the full amount paid
by him. A few days ago seven tot-offic- c

money orders from one neigh-

borhood in this county were present-
ed at the post office hero for pay-

ment, all of them having been sent
by Maj. W. A. Graham. trutee of
the businos fund, to persons who

had applied for a return of their
money. For this return of their
money these persons are indebted to
the last legislature, which amended
the charter of the Alliance so as to
allow them this right, and for which
simple act of justice the Third party
leaders are abusing the legislature
so severely.

t -

Wouldn't It o Pattern Afler.

The Shelby Aurora of last week-wen- t

into a theological discussion
and undertook to prove from the Bi-

ble ami its intellect that there is no

perfection here. Evangelists Cook

and Quattlebaum were holding a
meeting in a tent at Shelby and
Brother Cttok held the Bible in tine
hand and the Aurora in the other
and denounced the latter as '"a rot-

ten sheet." Said lie hadn't sinned
himself for eleven years. Editor
Miller waited on him and he at first
denied the language and afterwards
promised in the presence of witness-

es, to retract it; but he left without
retracting and the editor is still of

opinion that there is no perfection
here.

Having slain Town Marshal And-

rew Blunk, at Parkland, Ky., Mon

day, in a squabble over a cow, Ed
ward Grim was shot dead by Blunk's

son.

A H:il fate of Flux Curort.

Gkouckville, Caisakiu s Co., X. C.
Mr. Allen IJIockwildcr had sent after

the doctor, but he was not at home, hav-
ing lieen called off on some .other case.
The man who came for the docior said
that Mr. IJIockwildcr was very sick,
that lie was pasing blood and vomiting.
We gave him a small bottle of Chanilicr-lain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrlnea
Itemed v, and told him to go back and
tell Mr P.. to try it. After uing three-quarte- rs

of the medicine he w is well.
WiPKMioi sk it Shins.

Mess. Wideiihouse & Shinn are prom-
inent merchants and are widely known
in that part of the State. Their state-
ment can lie relied upon. For sale by
all Druggists.

A step in the dark may be a p to--
ward death.

As an after-dinn- pill, to strengthen
the stomach, assist digestion, and cor-
rect any bilious tendencies. Ayer's Pills
are considered the lest. IJeing sugar-coate-

they are as agreeable asany con-

fection, and may lie taken by the most
delicate.

u Baking
Absolutely

Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Ke

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

lot Wall St., X. Y.


